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Parish Council News.

FootPath Walk

January meeting of the Parish Council Mr R.
Thomas was co-opted to fill the remaining vacancy.
The main item on the agenda was the budget review and
setting the precept for the coming year. After going
through each category of expenditure the estimate for
the coming year was taken as [39515. Expected income
was not minuted, but it was decided to set the precept at

There will be a walk of the Parish Footpaths (in parts you don't have to do them all!) on Sunday l3'h April

At the

f28,000, the same as last.year.
The expenditute for the crmenl year is now likely to be
less than originally forecast.

It was

suggested the money
7 year-olds and

be spent on play equipment fot 2

-

repair / replacement of the tractor shed doors.

A

letter had been received from the Little Pippins
Preschool group saying that they would like in due
course to erect a new permanent building on the site and
asking if the Parish Council as land owuers had any
objection. The Council did not.
A draft was circulated of the Council's comments on the
plans for Didcot West development, prepared by M.
Ricketts. These were later corpleted and forwarded to
SODC and Vale WHDC.

At the Febmary meetilg there was a presentation

-

meet outside the Village Hall at 2prn

Parish Council Elections!
Deadline for nominations is
L2 noon on Tues. l't April
The District and Parish Council election is on
Thursday l'r May. If you wish to stand the Clerk nTay be
able to provide you with the nomination and consent
forms. These have to be rehrrned to the Vale WHDC
ofhce in Abingdon as above. There will be one or more
vacancies on the Parish Council. The post of newslettel

editor will be vacant. Even if you miss the nomination
deadline, if you are interested in being on the Parish
Council then contact the Clerk, as if there are insuflicient
rominations then the Council will be able to co-opt.
Clerk - Mrs E. Hollister 221087.

olr

Affordable Housing by the ORCC. The Council agreed

Housing Needs Survey

to do a survey as a step towards nuking some available
il the Parish. If you do not find a form with this
newsletter, they are available in the village shops see
item below.

A housing needs suryey sheet is included in this edition
of Harwell news. It is being sent out to every house in
the parish, in order to try and ascertain the level of need

County Councillor Richard Fanell reported on the
County budget, saying that the largest element in the
increase is Teachers pay, up 9is up a total of 13.4%

l%. The County's precePt

of affordable housing for Harwell residents or those with
close links with the parish. lt also seeks to identify
possible sites for such housing, which would normally
be for around l0 homes.

If you know of any local people who

queries from Harwell Parishioners as well as the Didcot

may have moved
away and would be interested please pass a sheet on to
them. Completed sheets can either be retumed in the
prepaid envelope provided or put in to one of the boxes
in BOBS BUTCHERS or the WHITE HORSE
NEWSAGENTS.

Office.

These shops also have a supply ofspare sheets..

It

Please rehrm these sheets by Monday Tth

The Council agreed to a request fiom the Harwell
Gardeners Club for f150 for a front-garden competition.

They also agreed to donate 950 to the Abingdon
Citizen's Advice Bureau, as it seems they have had

was reported that a new door had been made for the
Victodan Post Box, and that the Post Office would soon
be carrying out repairs . . .

.At the March meeting Colin

Lamont presented the
Parish Plan. The Council was impressed with the
document; although responsibility for some of the
proposed projects would lie with the Parish Council,
there was likely to be assistance from within the village.
The British Legiol had written asking for the prcvision
of facilities for the youth of the village that would
encourage them away from the car pa* outside the BL
premises. The Council agreed to ptusue the provision ol
a kick-wall, mooted a few years ago but not caried out
for lack of fuuds.

The Council agreed to make a donatior of !50 to
Homestart, u4rich offels help to palents with young

children

see separate item.

All

returns from tlre sutvey

of April 2003.

rvill be analysed by

the

Oxfordshire Rural Conmrunity Council and all the
information will be confidential.

LadyCars
Private-hire car service primarily for
rvomen & children
Female driver ot

1,

All local services, school runs, emergency
pick-ups, airport transfers etc
For 24 hour bookings please call Lin Hall on
07779 160391

Travel tokeus accepted

A.:t:ornts welcofie

SCHOOL ASSOCIATION NEWS
Soturdoy 25th Jonuary 11 - 1 o.m.: Jumble Sale,
coffee ond cokes. A lorge teom of helpers monoged to
dig themselves out of the mountain of clothes,
household goods ond so on which were ganerously
donoted ond oltogeiher we rqised over e160. Thonk
you io oll ihe helpers ond in porticulor to Liz Roberis

for her meticulous orgonisqtion of it oll.
Thursdoy 6ih Februory: 'Hove o 60' theme night.
This wos o greot succass, roising €507.87! Thonk you
to eve?yone who supported lhe event. Wa sold 55
tickets; our oim wos 50 ond we were full. ft wos good
to see such o rnixture of people: cuffani, prospectiva
ond ax porenis. cuffent ond ex stoff, our ex vicor, os

well os o contingent from Aldfields Nursery on the
Horwell site. keen 1o develop their olreody anvioble
qrfistic skills ond to see where their children went
when they moved on. Everyone seemed to enjoy
ihemsalves while broodening their oriistic ond
cosmopoliton horizons. ft wos wonderful to wotch
people leave clutching iheir efforts with greal pridel
morbled egg cups ond teopots, hond mode poper, kites
ond nuch more.

We hod some graot comhents, including:'now I wont to
Show ond Tell in the morning!'. The evening storted
with supper: s selection ol lhree excellent soups mode

by Julio Dionion qnd six types of home mode breods
from a foscinq+ing voriety of flours kindly donoted by
Wessex Mill, Wontoge (01235 768991). During the
interval, Geoff Shrimpton treqted us to o breoth
toking (sorry!) fire eating disploy; Debbie G?eenlield
ond the Horwell bell ringers rong oui hormonious music
using hond bells ond Liz Selleck qnd her doncers from

AQUARIUS

the Abingdon Donce Sludio. together with three of
our own newly trqined doncers, (Jilly 6odwin. Andreo
/l/litchell qnd Rossono Keene) entertqined us wilh iheir
belly doncing.

Mony thonks are due

to ihem

people ond orgonisotions

for

qnd to the following
preporing ond running

qctivities ond for donoting their lime ond rnGteriols to

the event: Alice /l/lcllroy Speed (pottery),

Becci

Juniper (9lcss painting). Janny White, Moureen
Hillsden ond the Afler School Club (morbling), Goreth
Derbyshire (kite moking). Lynn Nickerson (poper
moking), Dofydd Chorles, (indoor stor gozing!) Soroh
ond Poul Neway (sugorcroft ond wine tosting
raspectively). Thonks are qlso due to Jhe HSA
cohmittee for preporing the food ond doing oll the
time consuming work before. during ond ofter the
event: Adele, Cloire, Colleen, Fiono, Hilory, Jenny. Julio
ond Suzonne. The roffle olone roised €62 snd wos won
by Noncy Praslon. Thonk you to the Kingswell for
ganerously donoting the meol voucher.
Below ore events for 2003: pleose put them in your
diory ond wotch out for furthar deloils!
Thursdqy 3rd April: Foshion Show
Wednesdoy 21st At\oy: Sponsored Walk

Solurdoy 7th June: Stroight Eight Evening. A donce
evaning with this very populor, well-estoblished bond.
Fridov 20th June: Fomily Rounders ond Borbecue
Soturdov 5th Julv: Sumrner Foir 2 - 4

p.m.

Thonk you very much io oll the porents, locol
businesses ond oiher supporters who helped us to roise
over €8000 lost yeor and upon whosa genetosity we
are completely reliont to mqke oll the obove aclivilies o
success. ff you would like further detqils on tickets
for any of these events, pleose contoct me on 861593.
Fions Tonkord, Horwell School Associotioh

HOLTSIIC THERAPY CENTRE

Acupuncture, Aromatherapy,
Beauty Treatments, Bowen Technique,
Cranio-Sacral Osteopathy,
Diet and Nutrition Advice, Holistic Massage,
Homeopathy, Hopi Ear Candles,
Indian Head Massage, Reflexology, Reiki, Seitai,
Sports Therapy Massage

Musical fun for babies and lhe
under fives.

Friday Mornings
in {em $m6

in lhe Village Hall. Harwell
Come and see what fun we have. Coffee
set$ion at gaft. 10am and 11am.

b€froae

erch

or call Rachel for more details 01235 52103C

Training and Workshops
Gifts for Sale, and much more.'.

Tel

01235 82'1,259

Curie Avenue, Harwell lnternahonal Business CenLre,
Harrvell, Oxforclshire, OX]1 oQQ
Proprietors: I-yrn Bellarny and Sarah Engwell

Chiropodist - Podiatrist
M.S.S.Ch. M.B.Ch.A.
For a Home Visit please contact
Mrs HAZEL MOODEY
48, Hanney Road, STEVENTON
Telephone 01235 834093

Harwell Tuesday Club

Ilarwell Gardeners Club

At

the January meetingr a 'favourite', Timothy Walker
from Oxford Botanical Gardens gave his usual lively talk

with slides on 'Borders & Gardens', showing

a number of
plants from all around the world that we now grow in the
UK. Members from Letcombe Gardening Club joined us
for this meeting.

For our Febmary meeting merubers joined forces with
East Harmey Gardening Club at Hanney Bdtish Legion to
listen to Mr Mattocks (of Mattocks Roses) give a very
informative and amusing tatk entitled 'Romance of the
Rose'. He showed some beautifltl slides of all rypes of
roses and gave some useflil tips and advice on how to

plant, feed and prune.them. Mr Mattocks is now retired
but it was obvious that roses still play an important part in
his life. He followed his talk by answering lots of
relevant questions from menrbers.

At

the March meeting memberc were given a talk by

Bjorn WatsoR fi'om Anthony Hunt

Associates

(Civil/Structural Engineers) illustrated with'Power Point'
pictures on the construction of The Eden Project in
Comwall. We saw how the project developed from Tim
Smit's original idea tluough all the various stages of the
designing, building and consrruction ofthe site.
Many menrbers have already visited the Eden Project but
nevertheless it was very interesting to hear how this
amaziug idea was brought to fialition.

This Club was started some 15 year's or more ago as a
facility for the OVER 60s ofHarwell Village,

It meets in the Royal British Legion Club every Tuesday
at 2pm - 4pm for memben to mix and chat, over a cup of
tea and biscuits. Games such as Bingo, Snooker and
Cards can be played. In the past we have had Day Trips,
an Annual Five day Holiday, a Christmas Dinner Party
and occasional Slide Shows.

However sadly, mainly due to many members passing
on, aud some becoming unfit - due to age, numbers have
dwindled from an all time high ofover 80 to a current 26.
We therefore seek new members to inclease our numbers,
which would hopefully enable us to have more day tdps
and resunect our Annual Holiday. Contlary to what we
hear, the Tuesday Club is independently run with our own
Officers and Committee and is not in any way connected
with the Harwell Royal British Legion or Club. It is just
that a ploviso was w tten into the Constitution of the
Club to provide it as a venue for us to hold our meetings.
The Annual Subscription is f2.50 and €1 is payable each
time you attend, which includes a Raffle Ticket, six
games of Bingo and Tea or Coffee and biscuits.
Should you be i[terested, you are mole than welcome to

visit us any Tuesday to see what goes on and decide
you would like to join us. Club offrcers are:
Mrs U

Forthcoming Meetings:

Mrs B

Monday 7'r' April: Talk will be I short HistoD, of the
Apple & The Apple /cal by Gill Franklin. Competition ,4

Moore.

Chairman

Batte$hill

Mr W

King

if

Secretary

Treasurer

Tulip in o vase.

Monday 12'!' May: Talk: Bonsai

by Frank

ItoNtli: ttt,Pons cARll

Worfolk.

t

Competition,4 6orrsal.
Meetings are held in Harwell Village Hall at 7.30p.m.
Visitors always welcome.
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Home & motor insurance
arranged through the UK's

57 St Mary's Street Wallingford
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Steventon ChoraT Society's
Spring Concert
Featuring Vivaldi's Gloria and other well-known

cholal pieces
St. Matthew's Church,

Harwell

Thursday 1s May, 7.30pm
Tickets priced f5, available from:

SK}NNER FENCING

Caroline Miller (01235 834015)

All types of fencing and
gates supplied ard crccterl

Hayley Thompson (0'1235 86324"1)

ALo, d€(l,n& p./goh1 bd,lt
li*tlger ral ttrer lopred
tiravei arul rhirrgle deliwrtd

CaltSh6us or

Ey6

01235 &6?352

for s f1e6 quotrtion

or 07971

4226s3

Or at the door

Refreshments provided.

All proceeds to be donated to Heather and David
Sharland, aid workers in Sudan

A reminder: Horwell tlAothers Supmrt Network

The Mothers Support Network is still going
strong. We hove four different New Mums
Groups meeting regulorly. The oldest 'new'
bobies ore nedrly oll ot school now! The newest
one (for mothers of bobies born in the lost few
months or due soon) has just begun. It's not too
lote to join it; pleose contact Soroh on 82O9?L
for full details.
Are you pregnonl? Would you like

to

contoct

other axpectont ond new mothers? Do you think
you would like sotire support breost-feeding your
bobyZ Would you appreciote soma meols being
cooked for you in the eorly doys of your baby's
life?

If

so, pleose contoct Fiono on 861593.

to cook for o new family to help
them through the early doysZ Or donote some
Would you like

money or supermorket vouchers to ollow someone
else to do so? Pleose contact Noncy on 835752.

or losogne dish you
no longer need ond would like to donate to o
worthy couse? If so, pleose contoct Jone on
Do you have on old casserole

??1030.
We ore oll foirly recent mothers ond our aim is to
stop new mothers faeling isolated ond halp them

join our lively, friendly village community.

But
pleose don't worry thot you will be overwhelmed,
told whot to do, pressurised, visited unexpectedly
or force-fed home-cooked meals. We iry to pitch

the level of support ond contoci to suit you, so
please do get in touch even if you only wont five
minutes' phone chot ond then to be left in peace.

,
Harwell

HarwellFeastCommitte"
Feast 2003

will

Ground with Craft Tent, Car Bool Sale, Children.s Fancy
Dress competitiorl Bonny Baby competitiorl Children.s
races, Fun Dog Show, Country Dancing, Tug_of-War,
Birds of Prey, Uncle Brian, Bouncy Castles, Dog Agility,
Pig Roast, Barbecue and all the Fun of the

Fai.

Organisations are invited to enter a decorated Float in the
Parade - contact Trevor Packer on 835436, or to take a
free fund-raising stall on the field - contact Janice Markev
on 832802.

If you can spare some time during the day to sell
prograurmes on the gate or to make teas in the pavilion
the Committee would be pleased to hear from you.
Contact either ofthe two numbers given above.
Ftr4

r'jff"e^
^no\t

FUN CLUB NEWS
We meet in the Village Hall on Tuesday nornings in teml
time between 9.30 and 11.30. All parents and carers of
babies and toddlers, as well as mums-to-be, are welcome.
Each week we provide a variety of toys and puzzles, an

activily table, juice and biscuits for the children and tea
and coffee for the adults - all for only fl per family (first
visit fiee).

Forthcoming eyents:

8 April 8pm - next committee meeting. We always
welcome more volunteers for the committee, or anyone
who wouldjust like to come along to see how Fun Club is
managed.

To join Fun Club, or for further general information,
please contact Jane Woolley on Tet 221 030.

Re-upholstoring & reparrs to
antique or modem fumiture.
$olt lirmishingr, curtains,
cushions and lampshades.
No job too small
Free sstimates

Local colleetion.
0t 235 s2{Rl 7

The Bield, Winnaway. Harwell

Tel.0l235 835207

RHFencing&Gates
All types supplied and erected
& felled, shlmps removed

Purpose-built kennels with

trees lopped

thcrnrostatically-controllcd hcatcd slecping quarrcrs.
Collection and delivcry service at small extra chargc

hedges trinrmed, gardens cleared

Every need ofyour cat or dog catered for,

sand, ballast, shingle supplied

l0arr. I2noonSunday.

Houls: loam

I

2 noon: 2pm

5pm Mon

-

Sat .

\

Monday 26th May. Events witl include the Hish S;t \
Parade and a day of entertainment on the Recrfation \

Material Matters
lnterlor doslgn

WINNAWAY KENNELS & CATTERY

I

take place on Bank Holidav

walls-paths-drives
.for.'/i.ee estimate tel 835397

Ray Hinchlifl'e

-

Polkerris, High St. Harrvell

\

I

Harwell Village Tennis Club

Planning Matters

As the evenings grow longer, the smell of fresh cut grass
fills the air, and the sound of racket on ball drifts across

Notice of Permission:
HAR/14234/5 Erection of a new dwelling with detached
double garage at Downs Close - lhrther revision. The
PCs comments to the Vale WHDC for 1423414 included

the recreation ground;

yes,

the Tennis season is

beginningl

The Village Tennis Club ntns the two courts on the
rccreation ground. For the extremely good value annual

subscriptions of f25 Family, fl2 Adult, f8 Senior
Citizens and Students, 15 Junior (plus f2 for key if
required) members have unlimited use of the courts, will

be welcome to join our Club Nights on

Thu[sday

evenings (6.00-7.00pm Juuiols, 7.00pm - Adults, starting
24 April), and will be even more welcome to play in our
regulal fiiendly matches with other local clubs in the
area.

Ihe club holds two fun toulnaments in the summel,

a

Frieudly Toumament (for Adults ald l2+ Juniors) at 2.00
on Sunday l5th JuDe, and a Juniors Tournament (12-15
years) at 2.00 on Sunday l3th Jnly. We are curently
negotiating some coaching sessions, which we expect to
starl at the end of April.

For membership, please contact Jane Cumming on 01235
221048, or come along to one ofthe Ctub Nights.

Harwell Environment Group
The AGM will take place on Thursday April 17'h in the
Royal British Legion function roorr! beginning at 8pm. A
hedgerow survey on the Great Westem Park development

area

is to be

conducted

by the CPRE and HEG on

that the proposal would dominate the
consideration.

HAR/6825/3 Conversion

two-bedroomed

Notice of Refusal:
HAR/17782 Erection of single detached dwelling on land
opposite Rosemead, High St.
New Applications:
HAR/ 17849 Conversion of2 bams to residential use at
Adnams Farm Barrs Kings Lane. The Couucil asked

HAR/l 1687/3 Demolition of kennel buildings,
conversion & extension offormer pumping statio[ to
provide I chalet-bungalow with garage & workshop. The
Council objected to the Vale WHDC on the grounds that
the site was outside the village envelope in a highly
visible position in the AONB.
HAR/17956 Change ofuse from paddocks to garden at
Hollyhocks, Rorvstock. The Council objected to tl s
conversiou of agricultural land.

I

AGM

brochurc.

The Annual General Meeting was held on March 10th at
Little Pippins. There was discussion of our New Building
Fund (I1500 so far); we are inviting parents, friends,
villagers and local business's & organisations to donate
time, goods & sewices and money for the project
approx. f80,000 approx will be needed.
After the fomral part ofthe meeting, our guest speaker, a
child psychologist talked about children's paintings and
then we continued with a bling and share supper aud a
chance for all to look what our clrildren have done over
the past year.

of bam to

dwelling at Rosemead, High St. subject to conditions.
HAR/10567/1 Replace double garage by extension for
'granny annexe' at Brookside, School Lane, with
conditio[ that the annex not be a sepalate dwelling.

Saturday May 10'h. This survey will be initiated by a joint
meeting to be held in the RBL function room at 2pm on
the same day. This matter will also be discussed at the

Little Pippins Preschool

neighbours

properties and asked for the plans to be revised. For this
they asked ihat neighbours comments be taken into

Guide to Har\yell Village Organisations

am currently gathering information to compile this
lf I have not yet contacted your organisation,
please contact me asap - you may have been overlooked.
lf you still have the fomr please return it asap, many
thauks - Janice Markey (832802)

Chinopodist
HOME VISITING

PRACTICE
for lhe lreatment of
all minor foot
disorders

8 Orcf|srd Way.

Han ell,
Oxon.,

OXll

oLQ

Tel. 01235 835289

Annie Hancock

EMERGENCY

&

BREAKDOWNS

,TREE FELLING'REUOVAL
.LOPPIXG'PRUI{ING

GAS OIL SOLID FUEL
Hcsring Systcms lnstalled.
Brthroonts rnd !ll Ptumbing Raquiremerrrs

M.S,LALLY.
Tel: O1235 848592
Mobile: 07967 015065

3

T'I. HARVEY TREE SURGERY

Ilarwell Village Hall

IIARWELL VILLAGE

recent meeting of the Hall
Committee, the treasurer, Trevor
Packer, reported that rcof repai$ had

NEIGIIBOURHOOD

At a

WATCH
There have been several burglaries
recendy in the village. Entry has
usually been by forcing a

been carried out following

the
repeated finding of youths on the roof

and quantities of broken tiles. A new
door has been fitted to the Freeman
Hall kitchen, making it a fire escape
which it wasn't before.

There was discussion

of how

to

proceed with the proposed sound-loop
system. Some additional funds arc
still needed to add to the Feast
Corrunittee donation, as the

application to the Gamet Foundation
rvas not successful. It is hoped to
proceed with this by the summer. An
application had been made to the Vale
WHDC for a grant towards replacing
the stage curtains and the curtains
haie been ordered. The new curlarns
have now been fitted.

The heasurer proposed revised
charges to appty from 1'r April, and
these were agreed. These are mainly

to cover the actual cost of

heating

during the daytime.

years but has moved away. The
Committee thanked the Treasurer and
Mrs Cherry Packer for assisring with
necessaryjobs.

The Gardeners Club will be holding
an 'Open Cardens day on July 20'r',
with a part of the proceeds going to

t^

-

make a note in your

ManoVis

Home@Start
sltlryorilng Iam.ilics
Home-Start Southern

Oxfordshire
Do you have a couple ofhours a
week to spare?
Home-Stafi Southern Oxfordshire
is a voluntary organisation offering
support, friendship and practical
help to fanilies with pre-school
children. Being a parent is not easy
whatever your situation; rnany
parents feel exhausted and
overwhelmed by the stresses
family life with under fives.

of

Z6Om). Relevant messages will be
sent by Ringmaster to Village Coordinators. Alternatively you can
contact CRIMESTOPPERS on 0800
5551'11, who guarantee
ANONYMITY for the CALLER

Youth Club
Jumble Sole

parents themselves or have
parenting expedence. We can offer
you a free course ofpreparation
which will include topics such as
child development, relatiouships,
confidentiality and community
resources. Coutd you offer 2-3
hours a week on a regular basis to
visit one or two families in their
own homes?
We have been based in Didcot for
fourteen years and our service now
covers most ofthe Vale and
Southern Oxfordshire. If you would
like more information about the
scheme or becoming a volunteer,
please contact Hilary, Lynn or Pat
on 511152.

-

Freemon Holl

Soturdoy 5th April Zpm
Open lO to l? to receive
jumble

Home-Start volunteers are all either

Therc was concem over the difficutty
of finding a cleaner to replace Richard
White, who had served us for some

the Village Hall
diaries!

downstais window.
Smaller items such as jewellery and
money have been targeted. Please
be on your guard and if you do see
anyong either on foot or in a
vehicle, acting suspiciously please
report it at once to the Wantage
Control Roour (Phone 01235

rs

SHAUN BERRY

Paoperty maintenance & general repairs

lncllding .Interior
with

and exterior Daintino

15 yedrs experi;nce

.
.

Paper hanqing
Titing
. Covinq and Dado rtsits
. Jet wash patio cteaninq
All types of work undertaken.

Didcot

oxoN
ox118HE
Tel: 01235 21184s
l'4ohle: 07766 550914

COMPETIITVE

PR'CES

FREE ESIIMATES

odendi

Chiropractic,
The McTlmoney way ls a genlle and effective whole
body treatment. lt aims to
correct the alignment of the
spine and otherjoints of the
body, to restore nerve Iunction,
to alleviate pain and to promote
natural healih.
For appointrnents call:
Lorna Walton - 01235 82'1858

(Harwell)

HEDGES
Flower Crr ft
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,
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New Fostering Information Line

FOODDIRECTORY

Have you ever considered fostering but held back because
you are unslue about the requirements or some aspect of
the task? Lots ofpeople dol To overcome this barrier, a
new telephone help line has been set up to provide the

A new edition ofThe Oxfordshire Food Directory is now
available. The Directory is an invaluable source of
information about local food producers iu Oxfordshire.
You can find everything from pork to potatoes,

public with easy access to information and to give
interested individuals the chance to discuss any queries
that they may have.

The new information help line has been set up by

familyplacement.com, the new, local independent
fostering agency. It aims to enable people to make an
informed decision about whether fostering is dght for
thenr Callers to the help line can choose to find out morc

farmhouse cheese to flour!

Get a free copy by sending an A5 sized SAE to: The
Oxfordshirr Food Group, School of Planning, Brookes
Univelsity, Headirgton, Oxford, OX3 OBP. For more
information about the Food Group and links to related
sites go to \t_!r:\!:l)l!-at.!lih!lti9-c{[1eq!.iUlit

STOP JUNK MAIL LEAVE THE PAPERON THE TREES

by requesting an inforrnation pack, by having a telephone
discussion or by arranging to see someone from the

agency. As Agency Director, Andy Clipson repofts "In
our experience, when people eventually make enquiries,
they often find that they have been holding back for the
wrolrg reasons - we feel that this is a real waste when so
nrany local children need a home".
The information line can be contacted on 01993 201514

Didcot Power Station -Beyond 2008
A meeting of the South East Area Forum is being held to
discuss the future of Didcot Power Station beyond 2008.

The meeting will be held on Tuesday 15 April 2003 at
7.00 p.m. in Drayton Village Hall. The Fomm comprises
local Councillors from Oxfordshire County Council, the
Vale of White HoISe District Council and Parish Councils
and is open to the public. A representative fiom lnnogy

will

address the Forum and there
for questions.

Residents

in

Oxfordshire can

rid

themselves of

unsolicited junk mail thanks to a scheme pioneer.ed by
Oxfordshire County Council.

500,000 tonnes of junk mail is thrust tbrough peoples'
doors in the UK every year. Most of it ends up in the bin
and therefore goes to landfill. It is one of the corrmonest
gripe! by Oxfordshire's residents that they don't want all
this junk. However, you can now help to reduce the
rubbish going to landfilt by contacting the Junk Mail
Hotline on 01865 816070 and requesting a copy of their
junk mail package. It prcvides a range of solutions,
including taking your name off junk mail databases,
stoppi[g the delivery of random junk mail aud eusu ng
that companies stop sendirg you unsolicited mail.

will be an opportunity
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General building work, Tiling, Guttering & Fascias

Painting, Decorating Patios, Decking, Pergolas
27 Orchard Way

tel 835582 mobile 07831 550433
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The Shopplng Centre
Curie Avenue
Harwell Business Gentre
Harwell. oxon
01235 834307

ALL SUPPLTED E EXPERTLY ETTTED!

OPENINC TIIIIES
Fri .9 artt -

N'lon. Tues- Thurs.

sALE

Wednesdal 9 am

4mr EngirEered Ook (4mrr weor loyer) dt only €26.50 per rquore netrel
qoickst€p ldnirote flooring dt orly €15.61 per sguore rleti.el
Springfield Twist (4ooz Eor,uool zo:r.ybn) dt only €13.95 per squore meirc!
Pleose coll/emoil Chris Hancock
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Wallingford Museum
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featuring:

. The Life and Work of Sir William Blackstone. Living in Wallingford
over 200 years ago he was influential on the local scene where he
promotsd tumpike roads and was Recorder for the Town However, his
particular importance stems from his books 'Comnentaries on the Laws
of England' which became the bedrock for the entire American legal

. Flooding in and around Wallingford. The January 2003 floods were
the highest since 1047 and the 3rd highest for over 100 years. The
displays look at past and rccent flood eyents.
The opening times are as follows: March to Noyember. Tuesdays to Fridays
2pm to 5pm; Saturdays 10.30am to 5pm. Sundays (Jun-Aug) & Bank
Holidays 2pm to 5pm.

0186q ?.i26O8
078$ 079d666
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Wallingford Museum reopened on Saturday lst March. In addition to the
exhibitions relating to the town's history there are Special exhibitions

system.

Adrt iurd AccoLmts
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Flint House, High Street (by the library) Phone 01491 835065

cro$fltnnl4ilr!ho*.'s.ro. li

And remember that Children ale FREE. Adults !2.50.

From the archives ... l00years ago

The Annual Parish meeiing was held on March 30rr' 1903.

'All

the

Councillors were present except Dr Rice who had been called away flom the
village. Other present were (8 in number). Mr Day was chairman.
Chiroprrctic Biophylict (Body Phyricr)
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The Clerk stated that 6 Council Meetings and

I

Parish Meeting had been held

during the year. He also read ovel the financial statement .. and also the
Balance Sheet ofthe Charities for the year 1902. It was asked if some means
could not be discovered to leduce the poor a./c balance in hand. Some
discussion took place . .. Finally Mr Bosley proposed and Mr Lay secouded
"That this meeting suggests that the Almsllouses be occupied even if no pay
can be granted the occupants". This was

caded by a majo ty.

Considerable dissatisfaction was expressed at the way in which isolation of
the diptheric cases had been evaded. Some believed that separation of such
cases from the public for I month only was insufficient and cited the N
Hagboume case which is sequestered for 2 months. On the proposition of Mr
Pryor, seconded by Mr Read the following was carried: "That the sanitary
Authodty should adopt and enforce more stingent measures in regard to
diptheric cases in the village, and where the M.O. ofHealth considers that the

dwellings of those affected are unsuitable for thorough isolation he

be

empowered to have such patients removed to some building where they can
be entirely separated & rules regulating such cases be dgidly enforced.

50 years ago ... the Annual Parish meeting was held ant the Technical
Institute on Thursday 161h April. In connection with the swirnming bath, Mr
Smith reported that the RDC would charge approx. [15 for every filling and
that as a result, it was, at present, impossible to re-open the bath. Mr Stone
also raised the question of the bad state of the village stream. After some
discussion, Mr Stone moved and Mr Webb seconded that a letter be written
to the Wantage RDC requesting that the necessary tests be carried out in
order to detemine the source of pollutiou.
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